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Continued on next page.

Think you know the Delta? Think again. If you enjoy local
wineries, history, breathtaking scenery of the Sacramento-San
Joaquin Rivers, or just like to soak up the quirky ambiance that
is the Delta, jump on board a Delta Heartbeat tour. Wine taste
at boutique wineries, sample the best ice cream on the Delta,
explore prohibition era hotels or contemplate stunning religious
statues at dusk in quiet solitude. In short, take a Delta Heartbeat
tour and fall in love again with the Delta.
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Delta Heartbeat Tours
Freeport got its name when clever farmers and miners
requested merchandise drop off south of Sacramento
Contact Barbara Daly at (916) 776-4010 or
at the “free port,” thus avoiding the Sacramento levee
deltaheartbeattours@frontier.com.
taxes. After lunch at Mi Pueblo Mexican Restaurant

